Company Name:

Green Dan Sash Renovations

Primary Trade:

Windows/Glass/Double Glazing

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Daniel Sadler

Full Address:

The Station House
Glynde Station
Glynde
Nr.Lewes
East Sussex

Postcode:

BN8 6SS

Contact Telephone:

01273 695030

Contact Email:

info@greendansashrenovations.com Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.greendansashrenovations.com

Company Number:

817498

Contact Mobile:

07799 414291

Comments:
Location map:
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Services Provided:
Windows - Restoration
Windows/Glass/Double Glazing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

21

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
12-Feb-2020

Great job, swift, tidy and effective. Good service. They
took four days to do entire house. Left house tidy and
windows closed off each night. Took care of our house
while working. Diligent and friendly. No hesitation
recommending. Good value. House much warmer and
quieter immediately. Absolutely worth doing. .

14-Nov-2019

The service received was exacllent in terms of the
quality of the workmanship, explanation of what was
being done, advice and efficiency. Daniel and Chris
were polite and friendly making for good environment
during the work being carried out.

29-Oct-2019

Daniel and his team have done excellent refurbishment
work to our windows which were in a pretty poor state.
All communication has been timely, clear and
comprehensive. The quality of Green Dan's
workmanship is excellent and once the work is
completed, all mess is cleared so that the property is
left in excellent order. I am so pleased to have found
Green Dan; I will be coming back in future whenever
window restoration is needed and wouldn't hesitate to
recommend Daniel and his team. Thank you so very
much. I am very happy with the work.

01-Sep-2019
07-Aug-2019

Dan and his team did a fantastic job for us. They
completely renovated all our sash windows (two bays,
two stories, plus two other smaller sash windows) the
frames of which were in very poor condition, and
replaced the sashes with double glazed units. They did
this very efficiently and tidily, and were a pleasure to
have in the house. It has completely transformed the
place. Highly recommended,

11-Jun-2019

Very happy with the quality of work carried out by
Daniel and his team. Daniel kept me well informed
about the progress of the work and ensured my home
was left tidy at the end of each day.

05-Jun-2019

Dan has recently refurbished all our sash windows and
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replace 3 sills, We found Dan and his colleague Chris to
be very punctual, reliable and there work was
excellent, clean, tidy and very respectful of our house
and garden. we would highly recommend them.
17-May-2019

Dan, Chris and Mark were all very hard working, very
professional and always cleaned up well...Dan even
hoovered my stairs! They were Polite and respectful at
all times. I would highly recommend them - I'm so
happy with the restoration and general works
completed on all my windows - a fab job, thank you!

14-Mar-2019

Our windows has suffered years of neglect and both
Dan and Chris did a superb job cutting out the rot and
replacing with new wood and filler. Easing and
replacing sash cords and rebalancing where needed.
They were both extremely pleasant and clean working
and were a pleasure to have working in the house.
Highly recommended.

24-Jan-2019

We had two sets of sash windows freed up and draft
proofed after years of neglect and many layers of
paint! The window now move freely and look fantastic.
Dan and his mate were quick, quiet and thorough
completing the job within the quoted timescale. They
didn't have to repair as much as initially thought and
adjusted the quote accordingly. Would definitely
recommend.

21-Jan-2019

From start to finish the level of service that we
received was excellent

21-Jan-2019

Daniel and Chris renovated our windows to an
incredibly high standard, my wife and I are very
pleased indeed. Not only are they excellent craftsmen
they were also incredibly polite and friendly on top of
which they must be the tidiest workers we've ever had
work on our house. We highly recommend them!

08-Dec-2018

Green Dan came recommended and the quality of
workmanship and service was as high as we had been
led to expect. Would definitely use again.

28-Nov-2018

Daniel and his team carried out a very professional job
in renovating some 14 sash windows at a very
competitive cost. All the work was performed in
accordance with an agreed schedule and we were kept
fully informed throughout the process. I would not
hesitate to recommend him for similar work.

05-Nov-2018

They were polite, tidy and the quality of work was
excellent. I would have no problem recommending this
company to anyone. A pleasure to do business with.

16-Oct-2018

We were so impressed with the quality of the service
and finish from Daniel and his team. They serviced
sash windows in four rooms and replaced a rotten sash
and sill. There was minimal disruption, in fact they
cleaned up after themselves so well we wouldn't have
known they were there. Couldn't recommend more
highly.

23-Sep-2018

Dan and Chris have been efficient, pleasant and with
excellent communication. I am very pleased with the
work and highly recommend them
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16-Aug-2018

Excellent in every aspect! Highly professional and very
considerate.

21-Jun-2018

Excellent - Thank you!

29-Oct-2017

Dan and Chris carried out the restoration of two sash
windows with the minimum of fuss. The work was
completed on time and to the standard we expected.
There were a couple of small additional issues but Dan
notified us and informed us of the small extra cost.

21-Jun-2017

Dan is very knowledgable about sash windows and
when he came to view mine, instead of trying to sell
me new windows/double glazing he actually advised
me that I had really nice, original Victoria sash windows
which have stood the test of time and would well with
restoring rather than replacing. I had one set of
windows restored last summer- they were draught
proofed and serviced. They were done to such a smart
standard and the draught proofing made that room in
the flat the warmest, so this summer once I had saved
enough I got the other 3 sets of windows restored by
Dan and his team. Well worth the money to have such
a professional job done- I highly recommend Dan and
his team.
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